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ABSTRACT

Before the author writes about Muslims, does not provide a good example, through the Islamic 
state, from 11 H to 1444 H, or from 632 AD to 2023 AD, the author first begs forgiveness from 
Allah SWT. Here the author tries to open the veil that covers the real secret about Muslims, does not
provide a good example, through the Islamic state, from 11 H to 1444 H, or from 632 AD to 2023 
AD, based on deoxyribonucleic acid ( DNA)

There are several verses that reveal Allah's secret about Muslims, does not provide a good example, 
through the Islamic state, from 11 H to 1444 H, or from 632 AD to 2023 AD, namely the verses:

"And you will judge the punishment of deeds between them according to what Allah has revealed,
and do not follow their lusts. And be careful of them, so that they do not turn you away from some
of what Allah has revealed to you. If they turn away, then know that Allah really wants to inflict 
calamity on them because of some of their sins. And indeed most people are wicked people (Al 
Maa'idah: 5: 49)

"O you who believe, obey Allah and obey the Messenger and ulil amri among you. Then if you 
differ in opinion about something, then return it to Allah and the Messenger, if you really believe 
in Allah and the Last Day. That is that is more important and the result is better (An Nisaa ': 4: 
59)

"And those who accept the call of their God and establish prayer, and their interests by 
deliberation between them; and they spend part of the sustenance that We give them. (Asy Syuura:
42: 38)

"Indeed, Allah commands you to convey messages to those who are entitled to receive them, and 
when stipulating laws between people, so that you determine fairly. Indeed, Allah gives the best 
teaching to you. Indeed, Allah is All-Hearing, All-Seeing. (An Nisaa ': 4 : 58)

In an effort to open the veil of Allah's secret cover regarding Muslims, does not provide a good 
example, through the Islamic state, from 11 H to 1444 H, or from 632 AD to 2023 AD, the author 
uses deoxyribonucleic acid as the basis.

HYPOTHESES

Here the author proposes hypothesis, that, Muslims, does not provide a good example, through the 
Islamic state, from 11 H to 1444 H, or from 632 AD to 2023 AD, based on Deoxyribonucleic acid 
(DNA)

DEOXYRIBONUCLEIC ACID (DNA)

DNA is a repository of genetic information that has a double structure form a double helix and 
which contain polynucleotide macromolecules arranged together



repeatedly from the nucleotide polymer. This nucleotide is composed of folate, a 5 carbon sugar
and one of the nitrogenous bases. Nitrogen bases are Guanine (G), Adenine(A), Cytocine(C)
and Thymine (T).

Guanine (G) is composed of 5 carbon atoms, 5 nitrogen atoms, 1 oxygen atom and 5 hydrogen 
atoms. Adenine(A) has 5 carbon atoms, 5 nitrogen atoms and 5 hydrogen atoms. Cytocine (C) 
contains 4 carbon atoms, 3 nitrogen atoms, 1 oxygen atom and 5 hydrogen atoms. Thymine (T) 
contains 5 carbon atoms, 2 nitrogen atoms, 2 oxygen atoms and 6 hydrogen atoms. Folate contains 
1 phosphorus atom, 4 oxygen atoms and 2 hydrogen atoms. The 5 carbon sugar has 5 carbon atoms,
2 oxygen atoms and 8 hydrogen atoms.

MUSLIMS, DOES NOT PROVIDE A GOOD EXAMPLE, THROUGH THE ISLAMIC 
STATE, FROM 11 H TO 1444 H, OR FROM 632 AD TO 2023 AD

So now, we are still continuing to concentrate our minds in order to reveal the secret hidden behind 
the verses: "...obey Allah and obey the Messenger...(An Nisaa' : 4: 59)"...you judge the punishment of 
deeds between them according to what Allah has revealed...(Al Maa'idah : 5: 49)“...when stipulating laws 
between people, so that you determine fairly...(An Nisaa' : 4: 58)”...their interests by deliberation between 
them...(Asy Syuura : 42: 38)

It turns out that here Allah or Jahve or Adonai has declared: "...obey Allah and obey the Messenger...
(An Nisaa' : 4: 59)"...you judge the punishment of deeds between them according to what Allah has 
revealed...(Al Maa'idah : 5: 49)“...when stipulating laws between people, so that you determine fairly...
(An Nisaa' : 4: 58)”...their interests by deliberation between them...(Asy Syuura : 42: 38)

Well, it turns out that the declaration of Allah or Jahve or Adonai "...obey Allah and obey the 
Messenger...(An Nisaa' : 4: 59) not implemented.

Why is the declaration of Allah or Jahve or Adonai "...obey Allah and obey the Messenger...(An Nisaa'
: 4: 59) not implemented ?

Evidently, when Muslims founded a state based on Islam, they did not provide a good example, 
through an Islamic state, from 11 H to 1444 H, or from 632 AD to 2023 AD.

Prophet Muhammad saw with his Medina Law (Undang-Undang Madinah), which was mentioned 
among other things, namely guaranteeing freedom of religion. Guarantee the rules and procedures 
that apply. Ensure good relations and act fairly in social life. Ensure assistance to those who suffer 
(prisoners of war). Ensuring brotherhood among members of society. Forbidding the killing of 
fellow believers. Guarantee, support and share the costs of war. Crush people who rebel, spread 
slander, and spread tyranny, enmity, incitement among believers. If there are disputes and disputes 
that seem to interfere, it must be returned to Allah and His Messenger.

These are the basic guarantees that have been stipulated in the Medina Law.

This can be applied in the Islamic State at all times and which can be given to all citizens of the 
Islamic State regardless of religion, ethnicity, language, skin color, ideology, appearance, etc.

Now, let's take the example of the Khilafah model (11 H-40 H, 632 M-661 M).

How to choose a Caliph, not much different from the model of a Parliamentary Republic. This is not
a good example.

Caliph Abu Bakr was appointed and directly elected by Ulil Amri. Caliph Umar bin Khattab was 



chosen after being nominated by Caliph Abu Bakr and approved by the ulil amri. Caliph Usman bin 
Affan was chosen along with five other candidates including Ali bin Abi Talib. Caliph Ali bin Abi 
Talib was chosen by ulil amri, after Caliph Usman bin Affan was killed. Contrary to the Law of 
Medina. Forbidding the killing of fellow believers.

Then, we take the example, the Umayyad dynasty (40 H-132 H, 661 AD-750 AD), the first 
Abbassid dynasty (132 H-218 H, 750 AD-833 AD), the second Abbassid dynasty (218 H-247 H, 
833 AD-816 AD), the III Abbassid dynasty (247 H-322 H, 816 AD-934 AD).

Next, we take the example of Amirul umara (324 H-334 H, 934 AD-945 AD), the Bani Buyah 
Sultan Dynasty (334 H-467 H, 945 AD-1075 AD), the Fathimiyah Dynasty (297 H-567 H, 909 AD-
1171 AD), Umayyad dynasty in Andalus (300 H-422 H, 912 AD-1031 AD). Ottoman dynasty in 
Turkey (699 H-1341H,1385M-1923M)

Then, we take the example, the Ottoman Empire in Turkey (699 H-1341H, 1385M-1923M),

Now, take, for example, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, the Islamic Republic of Iran, the Islamic 
Republic of Pakistan.

It turns out, if you study it, the Umayyad Dynasty, the 1st Abbassid dynasty, the 2nd Abbassid 
dynasty, the 3rd Abbassid dynasty, Amirul umara, the Bani Buyah Sultan dynasty, the Fathimiyah 
dynasty, the Umaid dynasty in Andalus, the Ottoman dynasty in Turkey, the Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia, the Islamic Republic Iran, the Islamic Republic of Pakistan, did not follow Rosul, the 
Prophet and the first Head of the Islamic State in the world, Muhammad peace be upon him, in 
Medina.

In the Rashidun Khulafaur, Caliph Umar bin Khattab, Caliph Usman bin Affan, and Caliph Ali bin 
Abi Talib, were all killed by fellow Muslims. Contrary to the Law of Medina. Forbidding the killing
of fellow believers.

The Umayyad dynasty, the 1st Abbassid dynasty, the 2nd Abbassid dynasty and the 3rd Abbassid 
dynasty are kingdoms or monarchies. Amirul umara is a dictator. The Bani Buyah Sultan dynasty 
was the sultan's autocracy. The Fathimiyah dynasty, was a theocratic government.

The Umayyad dynasty in Andalus was the Kingdom or Monarchy. The Caliphate and the Ottoman 
Empire in Türkiye were autocratic sultans who were dictators.

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is Kingdom or Monarchy.

The Islamic Republic of Iran and the Islamic Republic of Pakistan are still secular states in Europe.

So, in fact, when Muslims founded a state based on Islam, they did not provide a good example, 
through an Islamic state, from 11 H to 1444 H, or from 632 AD to 2023 AD.

CONCLUSION
 
Based on the description above, we can conclude that the secret hidden behind the verses: "...obey 
Allah and obey the Messenger...(An Nisaa' : 4: 59)"...you judge the punishment of deeds between them 
according to what Allah has revealed...(Al Maa'idah : 5: 49)“...when stipulating laws between people, so 
that you determine fairly...(An Nisaa' : 4: 58)”...their interests by deliberation between them...(Asy Syuura
: 42: 38)

It turns out that here Allah or Jahve or Adonai has declared: "...obey Allah and obey the Messenger...



(An Nisaa' : 4: 59)"...you judge the punishment of deeds between them according to what Allah has 
revealed...(Al Maa'idah : 5: 49)“...when stipulating laws between people, so that you determine fairly...
(An Nisaa' : 4: 58)”...their interests by deliberation between them...(Asy Syuura : 42: 38)

Well, it turns out that the declaration of Allah or Jahve or Adonai "...obey Allah and obey the 
Messenger...(An Nisaa' : 4: 59) not implemented.

Why is the declaration of Allah or Jahve or Adonai "...obey Allah and obey the Messenger...(An Nisaa'
: 4: 59) not implemented ?

Evidently, when Muslims founded a state based on Islam, they did not provide a good example, 
through an Islamic state, from 11 H to 1444 H, or from 632 AD to 2023 AD.

Prophet Muhammad saw with his Medina Law (Undang-Undang Madinah), which was mentioned 
among other things, namely guaranteeing freedom of religion. Guarantee the rules and procedures 
that apply. Ensure good relations and act fairly in social life. Ensure assistance to those who suffer 
(prisoners of war). Ensuring brotherhood among members of society. Forbidding the killing of 
fellow believers. Guarantee, support and share the costs of war. Crush people who rebel, spread 
slander, and spread tyranny, enmity, incitement among believers. If there are disputes and disputes 
that seem to interfere, it must be returned to Allah and His Messenger.

These are the basic guarantees that have been stipulated in the Medina Law.

This can be applied in the Islamic State at all times and which can be given to all citizens of the 
Islamic State regardless of religion, ethnicity, language, skin color, ideology, appearance, etc.

Now, let's take the example of the Khilafah model (11 H-40 H, 632 M-661 M).

How to choose a Caliph, not much different from the model of a Parliamentary Republic. This is not
a good example.

Caliph Abu Bakr was appointed and directly elected by Ulil Amri. Caliph Umar bin Khattab was 
chosen after being nominated by Caliph Abu Bakr and approved by the ulil amri. Caliph Usman bin 
Affan was chosen along with five other candidates including Ali bin Abi Talib. Caliph Ali bin Abi 
Talib was chosen by ulil amri, after Caliph Usman bin Affan was killed. Contrary to the Law of 
Medina. Forbidding the killing of fellow believers.

Then, we take the example, the Umayyad dynasty (40 H-132 H, 661 AD-750 AD), the first 
Abbassid dynasty (132 H-218 H, 750 AD-833 AD), the second Abbassid dynasty (218 H-247 H, 
833 AD-816 AD), the III Abbassid dynasty (247 H-322 H, 816 AD-934 AD).

Next, we take the example of Amirul umara (324 H-334 H, 934 AD-945 AD), the Bani Buyah 
Sultan Dynasty (334 H-467 H, 945 AD-1075 AD), the Fathimiyah Dynasty (297 H-567 H, 909 AD-
1171 AD), Umayyad dynasty in Andalus (300 H-422 H, 912 AD-1031 AD). Ottoman dynasty in 
Turkey (699 H-1341H,1385M-1923M)

Then, we take the example, the Ottoman Empire in Turkey (699 H-1341H, 1385M-1923M),

Now, take, for example, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, the Islamic Republic of Iran, the Islamic 
Republic of Pakistan.

It turns out, if you study it, the Umayyad Dynasty, the 1st Abbassid dynasty, the 2nd Abbassid 
dynasty, the 3rd Abbassid dynasty, Amirul umara, the Bani Buyah Sultan dynasty, the Fathimiyah 



dynasty, the Umaid dynasty in Andalus, the Ottoman dynasty in Turkey, the Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia, the Islamic Republic Iran, the Islamic Republic of Pakistan, did not follow Rosul, the 
Prophet and the first Head of the Islamic State in the world, Muhammad peace be upon him, in 
Medina.

In the Rashidun Khulafaur, Caliph Umar bin Khattab, Caliph Usman bin Affan, and Caliph Ali bin 
Abi Talib, were all killed by fellow Muslims. Contrary to the Law of Medina. Forbidding the killing
of fellow believers.

The Umayyad dynasty, the 1st Abbassid dynasty, the 2nd Abbassid dynasty and the 3rd Abbassid 
dynasty are kingdoms or monarchies. Amirul umara is a dictator. The Bani Buyah Sultan dynasty 
was the sultan's autocracy. The Fathimiyah dynasty, was a theocratic government.

The Umayyad dynasty in Andalus was the Kingdom or Monarchy. The Caliphate and the Ottoman 
Empire in Türkiye were autocratic sultans who were dictators.

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is Kingdom or Monarchy.

The Islamic Republic of Iran and the Islamic Republic of Pakistan are still secular states in Europe.

So, in fact, when Muslims founded a state based on Islam, they did not provide a good example, 
through an Islamic state, from 11 H to 1444 H, or from 632 AD to 2023 AD.
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